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TRIUMPHANT TARS TROUNCE TIGERS »

CANADIAN FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE STANDING Stadacona Team Crushes Weaker Dal 

Squad in Canadian Football Game
Tigers Beat Shearwater in English 
Rugger Meet by Nine Point Margin

w L •43 1Stadacona ...........
Shearwater .........
Dalhousie } 
Wanderers j tied

■
2 1 Saturday was a bleak day for the Dalhousie Canadian 

Football Squad as they went before the stronger Stadacona 
Navy team at Wanderers Grounds.

George Gray’s growling Tigers^ 
defeated Shearwater 11-2 in a 
regular City Senior Rugby League 
fixture. Playing their hardest game 
of the season Dal had to come from 
behind against a team that had 
little regard for rubs as tempers 
flared and rule books were dis
carded.

1 2

Girls’ Ground Hockey 
Off to Flying Start

1 3

^ The score was 0-0 at the end of
HI the first quarter, 20-0 at the end 

of the first half, 26-0 at the end of 
the third, and 33-0 at the end of 
the fourth. The Dalhousie team 
seemed lost and confused at times, 
as they played their worst game
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The first Ground Hockey game 
Dal 6-4. Round Robins were played 
field. The Dal team will be en
countering the King’s team. The 
Tige res s’ team is well stocked with 

Ncapable freshettes, such as Jane 
Cox, left wing; Sally Ann Forbes, 
Carol Cole, Mar g Henderson on de
fence. Back from last year’s team 
are Barb MacGeoch, “Sis” Nichols, 
“Foo” Grant and “Tabby” Weld.

The team looks good, but has
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The Navy mixed it hard and 

often in the first half and Dal 
found themselves deep in their own 
territory most of the time. The 
ice bi-oke when Shearwater was 
awarded a penalty kick from the 
twenty-five yard line.
Fullback Gillis split the uprights 
for two points and that’s the way been greatly hampered by the ab- 
it stood until midway through the sence of Coach Betty Evans and 
first half. Dal, who had little, çoor field conditions, 
chance to score made the most of 
it when the opportunity presented 
itself as Cruikshanks scrambled 

the white line from a five-

I In the first quarter Dal held its 
own and the university boys gave 
Navy a good showing, until in the 
final moments of the quarter Mc- 

! Sweeney of Navy let go a kick 
which sent Dal back to their 10-

j, ;
Veteran

yard line and left the Tigers close 
to home at the end of the quarter.|Sm

*H Second Quarter
With 22 sec gone McLeod danced 

into pay dirt. The convert was 
good and Navy now lead 6-0. The 
Tigers received . . . made a short 
gain but fumbled, Navy recovered. 
McSweenev kicked for a field goal, 
the score was 9-0. The Tigers 

It didn’t happen again»-In the early moments of the Dal-Stadacona s]owed down considerably now, and 
game Saturday, Andy MacKay and John Stewart (20) teamed up to ^avy scored a rouge and another 
stop Navy ball carrier Kitchen cold on the spot. First MacKay hit him two touchdowns, 
with a strong flying tackle that knocked him off his feet, and a mo
ment later Stewart put the finishing touches to the job.

Interfac Standing
;across

yard scrum. Tracy’s convert failed 
from a difficult angle.
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Commerce vs. Law,
October 24th, 12:15. 

Engineers vs. Arts & Science 
October 26th, 12:15.

Law vs. Arts & Science, 
October 31st, 12:15. 

Commerce vs. Engineers, 
November 7th, 12:15.

I >Although coming off the field 
with a 3-2 margin, Shearwater had 
the edge in territorial play.

In the second half Dal carried the
play to Shearwater with Fraser 
finally breaking through as he 
picked up a loose ball on the 
Shearwater 25-yard line and romp
ed through a mass of players for 
a try. Tracy again missed the ! 
extra points from a difficult angle. Regulations

1. All games to be played on
King’s field and must start within
fifteen minutes of scheduled time, i The Dalhousie Invitation Tennis •>

2. Managers of the teams are Tournament was played Saturday 
responsible to the D.A.A.C. for all at the Cathedral Tennis Courts 
equipment issued. All equipment with teams from Dal, Tech, St. 
must be returned to Mr. O’Brien Mary’s and Kings competing. St.

Mary’s took the men’s doubles, ios-

The third quarter looked brighter 
for the Tigers in the opening 
minutes, and only a kick saved Dal 
from a Navy touchdown in the 
middle of the third quarter, but the 
Navy boys settled for a rouge and 
one more point. Then in the latter 
moments of the quarter, McLeod 

- . scored another touchdown for 
Navy.

(Photo by Soberman)

Interfac Rugby Rules Halifax Teams Share Honours at 
Invitation Tennis TournamentFrom then on it was all Dal as 

Gillis of Shearwater desperately 
kicked for yards whenever Dal was 
pressing. Not to be denied Dal 
kept hammering away until a nice 
play down the half line to Delory 
gave them their final try. Tracy’s 
convert attempt was successful for 
the final two points of the game. 
Dal scrum outkicked Shearwater 
27-18. Although not figuring in 
the scoring little Teddy Grayston 
played an outstanding game for 
Dal as did Fraser Mooney. Gillis 
and Lovely were outstanding for 
Shearwater.

Andre Belanger and Jimmy Mahon, 
mixed doubles, Kenny Reardon and
Sally Roper. St. Mary’s men’s ; Navv started poorly in this 
singles, Jimmy Scriven ; men’s phase "but qujckly recovered for a 
doubles, George Hallett and Frank rouge by Me Sweeney. Dal ball. 
Nolan; mixed doubles, Paul Napier and a pass gave Dal 20 yards 
and Barb Quigley.

Final Quarter

immediately after the game.
3. Results of the game must be ing only two games in 3 matches, 

turned in to the Physical Directors Dal and Tech each went down by 
Office by the winning teams’ rejfre- scores of 6-1. King’s defeated

Tech 6-1 and Dal 6-2, and bowed

i
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where the game seesawed until 
Dal faked a pass and from that 
pulled several plays to end at the 
Navy touch line, but lost the touch
down on a fumble. Then Navy put 
up their final drive and sent the 

, Dal team reeling back as Carrol of 
Navy romped over at 12.25 on an 

! end run to make it 32-0.

sentatives.
4. Any protest must be filed at out to St. Mary’s 6-1). Tech won 

the Physical Director’s Office with- the mixed doubles by defeating St.
Mary’s and Dal by 6-1 scores and

5. The team with most points King’s 6-3. Second place went to 
will be declared Interfaculty Rugby King’s as they defeated Dal 6-4

Dalhousie — Anglin, Tracy, De- Champions, on the basis of the and St. Mary’s 6-3. The end of 
lory, Gurdry, Fraser, Grayston, I point system.
Mooney, Fairweather, Jardine,
Leslie, Cruikshanks; Robertson 
Kerr.

is
in twenty-four hours.

the day found Dal, Tech and St. 
Mary’s deadlocked for first place 
in the men’s singles. Dal defeated 
King’s 6-3 and Tech 7-5, Tech beat 
King’s 6-4 and St. Mary’s 6-2, and 
St. Mary’s whipped King’s 6-3

Injuries
The game was as costly for Dal 

in injuries as in pride. McCoy has 
a pulled ligament and may be out 
for the season : George Nichols is 
also side-lined at least temporari
ly. Both these men are first-string 
backfielders, and with backfielder 
Donnie Harrison also out for a 
while Dalhousie is in a bad way.

win—2 points 
tie—1 point 

loss—no points
Shearwater: Gillis, Cathall, Shat- 

ford. Lovely, Hamilton, Nelson, 
Hinshaw, Toombs, Tim man, Muirs, 
Gillis, Swan, Lang, MacDon'ell, 
Carrigan.

The
Coffee Shop

f
The teams were made up as 

follows: Dal Men’s Singles: Ernie 
Semple; men’s doubles, Kenny 
MacKenzie and Ernie Semple; mix
ed doubles, Kenny MacKenzie and 
Jean MacLeod. For King’s in the 
men’s singles it was Whitley Whit- 
neg; in the men’s doubles, Gordon 
Reid and Jimmy Palmer with Gor
don Reid and Heather Hope in the 
mixed doubles. Tech's men’s singl
es, Kenny Reardon; men’s doubles,

Wallace
OPTOMETRISTS
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NOTICE PRE-,MED
A meeting of the Pre-Med So

ciety will be held in the Chem 
Theatre, Wednesday, Oct. 25th at 
7.30 p.m. to elect officers and com
mittees, arrange for films and 
speakers, and plan for the Pre- 
Med dance.

PHONE 2-4444There will be a meeting of all 
Arts and Science students inter
ested in inter-faculty debating on 
Wednesday, Oct 25th at 2 p.m. in 
Room 3 of the Arts Building.

TheWALLACE BUILDING

GRANVILLE AT BLOWERS HALIFAX

Lord Nelson 

Hotel '"X 1A
.-K-:!#"'

riS \m EVERYTHING FOR THE 
SPORTSMANis open

DAILY
visit

THE SPORTS LODGEIncluding Sundays 

7a.m. to 11 p.m.
90 GRANVILLE ST.
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The Eastern Trust Company
RELIABILITY . . . INTEGRITY . . . PROTECTION

For over 50 years expert administrators of 
Funds. Securities and Estates!

Branches in seven 
Provinces

HEAD OFFICE: 184 HOLLIS STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S.
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